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Dining by Design

PALMS Pools

Spice Spoons

CASCADES Pool

DINING BY DESIGN

Dining by Design promises the ultimate in privacy
and taste. Browse our connoisseur barbeque and
Algarvian cuisine menus. Select your private dinner
retreat for a family gathering or romantic celebration
from a choice of spectacular settings.

PALMS POOLS

Bask on poolside loungers, cooled by energising
mocktails and refreshing drinks, served by our
Sunshine Butlers. Nibble on gourmet snacks or enjoy
a light lunch menu. Retreat to a shady cabana and let
us pop the cork on a chilled bottle of Veuve Clicquot.

SPICE SPOONS

Much More than a cooking class, Spice Spoons
stirs the senses and dives deep into Portugal's
classic gastronomy scene.
Begin your culinary adventure with an immersive
taste of local life, exploring the famous Loulé food
market with your master chef instructor. Craft your
menu from a collection of age-old recipes. Learn the
traditional techniques of Portuguese cuisine in a
richly interactive cooking class in an open kitchen.

CASCADES POOL

Find tranquil seclusion at the adults-only pool, until
the sun goes down.Call upon our Sunshine Butlers to
keep you refreshed and revived with your favourite
tastes. Soak up the rays on a sunbed - an iced drink
or juicy mocktail in hand. Satisfy cravings with a menu
of tantali-sing snacks. Dry off after a cool afternoon
dip to sip bubbles in a Veuve Clicquot cabana.

Anantara Lounge

RIA Restaurant

EMO Restaurant

Anantara SPA

ANANTARA LOUNGE

RIA RESTAURANT

EMO RESTAURANT

ANANTARA SPA

Find tastes to suit your mood and time of day.
Sip TWG prestige teas and iced teas with a good
read from the library section. Refresh with healthy
mocktails during the day. On the end of the
afternoon sink into plush sofas to enjoy Fado
Music, tapas and petiscos, Portuguese tapas.

Our wine oriented restaurants feels warmly refined,
and is truly a regional debut. Orchestrating a
sumptuous evening our Executive Chef and Wine
Guru pair a perfect symphony of indigenous flavors.
Local Cuisine is richly celebrated and ingeniously
updated with the latest culinary trends.

Relish a made to order seafood lunch, a fresh
concept for relaxed seafood meals pays tribute
to Ria Formosa National Park. Each morning our
culinary brigade presents the best catches of the
day at the pool, with an invitation to pre-order
your fish and seafood. Tell us the time you wish
to enjoy lunch. Look forward to welcome you.

Carefully crafted to bring you a luxurious choice of
extended experiences, these special journeys are
designed to help you escape the limits of space
and time.
Book a 60 min Treatment and get a 30 min add
on choices of yours - Indian Head Massage / Oriental
Foot Massage / Express Facial.
24 hr advance booking is required.

Experience Guru

Anantara Gym

Golf Guru

ANANTARA GYM

EXPERIENCE GURU

GOLF GURU

WORLDWIDE KIDS DANCE ACADEMY

Summer Special for Golfers in August 2017
— Victoria Course from 11:00 AM at €88 per 18 holes
— Laguna Course from 11:00 AM at €48 per 18 holes

Children attending the dance academy will be
taught different variations of dance by a fully
qualified dance instructor.
Types of dance include jazz, street dance,
modern, cheerleading, disco and Latin all
carried out in a bespoke dance studio. Children
will receive a certificate and Dance Academy
medal on completion of their final session.

Energy is boosted and calories burn in the
state-of-the-art gym. Ma-ximise your workout
with a personal trainer providing guided
exper-tise and motivation.

You can attain your true golfing potential with the
help of our Golf Guru. Teenagers have a dedicated
Guru for their own golf Clinics. Don’t miss the
oportunity to meet our Golf Guru in our Anantara
Golfer’s Lounge during your journey.

Anantara Experience Gurus are famous for their
in-depth knowledge and passion for their
destination.They craft experiences that make the
most of the region’s events and places of interest.

Attend 6 sessions and only pay for 5 (per child).

LIFE IS A JOURNEY. Visit vilamoura.anantara.com

